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ABOUT US
SOF is the only collective of female composers in the world.
"Señoritas on Fire" is a Spanish Fire Label that promotes female music talent.
Our mission is to advance the awareness, equality, diversity, heritage, opportunities and cultural aspects of women in music.
SOF features highly and proven experienced well-known music songwriters.

SOF gives international exposure to the most talented female singer composers and artists, whose
presence in the music industry has been historically layed in the background.
Like the highest quality spanish wine, Señoritas On Fire has the most important ingredients:
“ Señoritas On Fire ”Presentation

Señoritas On Fire is breaking schemes and lighting seeds and fire there where they appear:
( New York, México, London … ).
SOF is an ultramodern concept. We represent all musical genres.
Original songs written in english and spanish, mixing pop, jazz, flamenco, spanish copla,
spanish jota,blues, folk, funky and cabaret style.
SOF is a unique experience, it´s artists live all around the world but thanks to the Internet they are all
connected.

“ Señoritas On Fire ” Especial Jazz
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In each city there is a special “SOFisticated” guest artist that does a collaboration with SOF at their live show, creating something absolutely
unique and special.

These are the values that “ Señoritas On Fire ” offers: quality artists that have managed to establish a place within the music industry, that have
managed to re- invent themselves, not just pop phenomena.
Female songwriters are very important for the future of our musical heritage.
Women reflect their beliefs and actions on a different way.
SOF has a lot to sing, to say and to bring to the world.
We Want to nurture the future of music.

“ Señoritas On Fire ” Sala Galileo Galilei, Madrid
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La Cazuela Award

Gender Equality - International Women's Day

“ Señoritas On Fire ” Christmas Edition

“ Señoritas On Fire ” Jazz Edition
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WHEN WE FOUNDED
In 2010 Natalia Vergara, like many other artists from SOF, emigrated to London
trying to develop her musical career as a singer and songwriter.

Everything for a dream.

Starting from scratch wasn ́t easy because Natalia had extensive musical
experience in Spain. Natalia Vergara knew how hard it is to find a space to
perform in London; a place full of possibilities but also with the fiercest artistic
competition. The city is presented as an animal; if you ́re not prepared it ́ll eat
you.

Every time Natalia ́s on stage, she shares it with other bands of many different
styles like punk, jazz or blues. But the audience is leaving the place as soon as the
band they liked finishes their performance.

Natalia watches how a big wave of spanish population emigrates to United
Kingdom; more than 100.000 since 2007. There are also more than 50.000
spaniards on the census. In addition, the emigration to the United Kingdom
increased by 50% in 2012. An example is "Belsize House", a mansion that was
used to accommodate British officials, where nowadays 60% of the occupation is
spanish.
Natalia notices how new spanish communities appear along Great Britain. It's
most likely that these exliates will claim national music to make bearable their
lives abroad.
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London opens her mind and she decides to create a plan to promote
spanish music over there. She starts the search for spanish singerssongwriters that are trying to find a gap in the british capital, the same as
her.

The goal is to join forces, to create new shows with spanish rhythm,
where the followers of one of the singers will become the new potential
audience for the other.

On her search, Natalia displays ads on the net, visits every club that offers
spanish music. She searches in restaurants and also asks to her
professional colleagues if they know someone, until she starts to find the
talent along her way: Ruth Lorenzo, Belén Arjona, Sonia Dorado, Gloria
García, Rocío de Porres or África Fuentes. All of them spanish singerssongwriters living in London.

Natalia presents the proposal to the artists, which sounds like a very
interesting idea to all of them. Musically speaking, the first " chord " of
the brand "Señoritas on Fire" is to provide a springboard for talented
spanish singers-songwriters trying to be noticed abroad. They have to
start looking for places to perform; then rent them; pay the band and also
bring the audience; so they have to call their friends and the friends of
their friends... They lose money, but step by step, with patience and
showing their quality, they start to catch the audience's attention.
They begun their journey with a very successful gig at the "Roof Gardens" in Kensington on the 2nd of February 2013. Many more shows came
afterwards in well-known places like: "The Troubador" (where Jimi Hendrix or Bob Dylan played among others) or " The Bedford" (a concert hall
where bands like "The Clash" or "U2" started).
Thanks to their effort and passion, word of mouth starts running around gradually and afterwards "Señoritas on Fire" secured themselves a residency
at the “Century Club” in Soho, one of the finest private clubs in London.
The word is spreading and now everybody talks about "Señoritas On Fire".
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EVOLUTION
The initiative was finally very successful in the UK obtaining a Residence at The Soho
House and playing gigs at The Trobadour and The Bedford.
In may 2013 Natalia Vergara came back to Madrid and decided to start “Señoritas On Fire“
in Spain.
Getting back to it ’s roots, “ Señoritas On Fire ” plays in Spain for the first time, thanks
majorly to online word of mouth.
It was a complete success! .
“Señoritas on Fire“ has drawn the attention to the most important Spanish media and been
interviewed in : “El Mundo” “ Cambio 16 “ “ ABC, TVE, Tele Madrid, La Sexta, Cuatro, La
Ser, La Cope …
On January 23 2014 at Café Berlín in Madrid and on 25 January 2014 at the Century Club,
Soho, London, “ Señoritas On Fire “ begun their Spanish and European Tour.
"Señoritas On Fire" has recorded a single. 12 Spanish Artists based in different parts
of the world, have participated.
In addition, SOF spread it´s wings to Latin America, in the summer of 2014 in Mexico.
In May 19 2015 the first "Señoritas On Fire" JAZZ EDITION takes place in Bogui Jazz Madrid, one of the absolute best Jazz clubs in Europe and Spain. They are
performing every two months at the same venue.
SOF after all the attention received, has decided to take on two new challenges: to release an album with one song from each artist, and to continue playing
at the main European and Latinamerican countries.
In January the 21st 2017 the first SOF POETRY EDITION takes place in ATENEO de Madrid.
Besides SOF is looking for a brave and innovative sponsor that would like to export their brand abroad and support the art and passion that these women
posses in London, Madrid, México, and other worldwide cities.
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Music connects people. SOF serves to celebrate diversity. SOF songwriters stand up and raise their voices to inspire us, and to change the world around us.

OBJECTIVES
Gender inequality is a big problem in the music industry.
Our mission is to advance the awareness, equality, diversity, heritage, opportunities and cultural aspects of women in music through the songs of our
composers, women who write from the heart, talking about their experiences, assuming the risks and waivers that this entails.
From SOF we empower female authors. We give them the opportunity to fulfill their goals and professional recognition.
We want to raise awareness to end with the stereotypes within the music industry, encouraging new models to follow in future generations.
"Señoritas On Fire" aims to get an increase in the number of musical creators and to support the development of the composers in the different stages of
their musical careers.

RNE

Cuatro TV news, 13/04/2014

TVE NEWS, 23/01/2014

TVE 24 h INTERVIEW
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Cámara Abierta TVE, 23/11/2013

Noise Off Fest, 23/01/2014

La Sexta TV, 27/09/2013

SOF Presentation.
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SGAE, 05/06/2014

Guía Del Ocio, 11/04/2014
Cambio 16 Newspaper, 02/04/2014
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MADRID DIARIO, 06/06/2014
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ARTISTS THAT HAVE PARTICIPATED:
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CARMEN PARÍS

AMPARO SÁNCHEZ - AMPARANOIA

www.carmenparis.net

www.amparosanchez.info

CRISTINA DEL VALLE

CARITA BORONSKA

NATALIA VERGARA

www.cristinadelvalle.com

www.caritaboronska.com

www.nataliavergara.com
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AURORA BELTRÁN

ALBA MOLINA

www.lutheasalom.com

video

video

CONCHITA

NALAYA BROWN

BAREI

www.conchitamusic.es

www.nalaya.com

www.bareimusic.com

LUTHEA SALOM
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CELIA VERGARA

VERÓNICA FERREIRO

ESMERALDA GRAO

www.celiavergara.com

www.veronicaferreiro.com

www.esmeraldagrao.net

IRENE ALMAN

MAR VALDES

PIA TEDESCO

video

video

www.piatedesco.com
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SARA RÁEZ

CRISTINA GLEZ NAREA

ÁFRIKA FUENTES

www.sararaez.com

www.cristinanarea.com

www.afrikafuentes.com

AINHOA CANTALAPIEDRA

MARÍA VILLALÓN

SUSAN SANTOS

www.ainhoacantalapiedra.com

www.historiasdeunacantonta.blogspot.com

www.susansantos.info
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LAURA GRANADOS
www.lauragranados.com

NATALI CASTILLO
www.natalicastillo.com

ROCÍO DE PORRES
www.romusic.org

LARA
www.laraweb.es

ESTELA DE MARÍA
www.estelademaria.com

SONIA DORADO
www.soniadorado.com
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BEL

LAURA ORDOÑEZ

www.beluniverso.com

www.lauraordonez.bandcamp.com

MERCHE CORISCO
www.merchecorisco.com

SHANI ORMISTON
www.shaniormiston.com

NUR
+INFO

GLORIA GARCÍA
www.gloriagarcia.co.uk
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NOA LUR

ALICIA ARAQUE

ÁNGELA CERVANTES

www.noalur.com

www.aliciaaraque.com

www.angelacervantes.es

ESCARLATA

ASTRID ASHER

BELÉN ARJONA

www.escarlatamu.com

www.astridasher.com.mx

www.belenarjona.com
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SILVIA Y KARMEN

PAHOLA CROWLEY

www.vivienneaerts.nl

www.silviaykarmen.com

www.paholayemmet.com

MEY GREEN

TYNA ROS

BELINDA WASHINGTON

www.maygreen.net

www.tynaros.com

+INFO

VIVIENNE AERTS
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JULIA VARI

TAMRA

www.julliavari.com

www.tamramusic.com

MISS GI

TJ JAZZ

TIZSLOW

www.missgi.com

www.tjjazz.com

www.tizslow.com

GABRIELLE MARLENA
www.gabriellemarlena.com
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LA NIÑA DEL CABO

PILAR MACHI

DARINA

video

video

ALANA SINKËY

MELANY MOLONEY

SAUDARA

video

video

video

video
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VIKTORIJA PILATOVIC
www.viktorijapilatovic.com

VANEXXA
video

MARINA LLEDÓ

ITXASO SATRUSTEGUI

video

video

ANA LÍAH

VIRGINIA RIVERA

www.analiah.info

video
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MAR VALDÉS

DNOÉ

AURORA ARTEAGA

vídeo

vídeo

BEGO SALAZAR

DIANA DE MARÍA

ELENA H.

vídeo

vídeo

vídeo

vídeo
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FLAMING DOLLS
vídeo

MARCELA FERRARI
vídeo

JULIA MARTIN

LOURDES PASTOR

vídeo

vídeo

MARÍA PELÁE

MILENA BRODY

vídeo

vídeo
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NATALIA CALDERÓN
vídeo

SOPHIE NEWICK
vídeo

SANDRA DELAPORTE
vídeo

YHAEL
vídeo

SARA MARÍN
vídeo

ALYRE
vídeo
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AUDIENCE
100 a 400 people.

TARGET

Adults: 100%
Women: 60% Men: 40%
Age: 25 – 60 years old interested in music.
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www.senoritasonfire.com
info@senoritasonfire.com

